The specifications for the recommended, regulation flags are below

- The flag tube dimensions are .250" OD x .200" ID x 8.250" length with a triangular flag 4.000" high x 6.000" wide.
- For full details please refer to the following diagram.

We suggest that you make 10 red flags and 10 blue flags for each competition field at your event.

A. Straw

- **Manufacturer Name:** Solo Cups
- **Product ID:** SLC1490
- **Manufacturer Part Number:** 14800.0222
- **Material:** plastic
- **Brand Name:** solo
- **Vendor Description:** Scoop Straw (or equivalent)
- **Product Notes:** SPOON STRAW WRPD 8-1/4in

B. Construction Paper

- **Construction Paper Blue**
  - All-purpose classroom art paper with soft eggshell finish.
  - Contains 25% sulphite to provide clean cutting and better folding.
  - Heavy weight 76 lb., and free

- **Construction Paper Holiday Red**
  - All-purpose classroom art paper with soft eggshell finish.
  - Contains 25% sulphite to provide clean cutting and better folding.
  - Heavy weight 76 lb., and free

- **Item**: 803015
  - **Model**: 03924 (or equivalent)

- **Item**: 803719
  - **Model**: 03443 (or equivalent)

C. Fastening System

- **Scotch® Magic™ Tape** Scotch® Magic™ Tape
  - (or equivalent) permanent transparent tape. Non-yellowing tape disappears when applied, and stays invisible over time. Can be written on.

- **Additional Information**
  - No. 810: 1 inch core comes in 36 yd. rolls in 1/2 inch and 3/4 inch widths; 3 inch core comes in 72 yd rolls in 1/2 inch, 3/4 inch and 1 inch widths.
  - No. 304 1/2 inch x 450 inch; No. 100; 3/4 inch x 900 inch

**Notes:**
1. Durability of construction paper may be increased by lamination
2. Flags may include graphics, e.g. FIRST logo, sponsor logo, event

**Source:**

- [STAPLES](http://www.staples.com)
- [GBC Self-Adhesive Lamination, Letter Size Sheets, 50 Sheets per Pack](http://www.gbc.com)
  - No heat, no machine—just peel and seal
  - Clear
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